A SHADY
SYMPHONY
OF
BLOOMS

Exposure: Part shade, shade
Seasons of Interest: Spring through fall

Please note that not all plants may bloom at the same time as
depicted on this design. See variety description for individual
variety bloom seasons.

VARIETIES IN THIS GARDEN
•

Anemone ‘Pretty Lady Susan’—Featured Rozanne® and Friends
variety

The final notes of this symphony are played by Anemone ‘Pretty Lady
Susan’, a 16-inch (61-cm) tall pink bloomer that flowers late summer into
early fall.

Height and spread: 16” (41cm); 24” (61cm)
Flowering time: Late summer to Fall
US hardiness zone: 5
Aftercare Info: Remove dead heads after flowering for a tidier look.
Recommended number of plants: 7—use a ring of 3 plants, 18” (46cm) apart, to the left of
bench and around the small ornamental tree at left. Use one on the right side of bench.

rozanneandfriends.com

“This combination is designed to give a ‘symphony’ of blooms
throughout the growing season as the different plants hand off
bloom from one to the next, similar to how different orchestral
sections hand off to one another in a symphony.”—George
Weigel, Mid-Atlantic Region Garden Design Expert.
We are pleased to offer you these simple but effective Garden Designs
featuring Rozanne® and Friends perennial varieties—which are a
constantly-developing range of new perennial plants, each with outstanding
garden performance, versatility and functionality to meet your needs, while
offering exceptional value for your money. Rozanne® and Friends variety
names are shown in bold.
We have enlisted the help of regional garden design experts to select other
“must-have”, perennial varieties for your locale to complement the featured
Rozanne® and Friends varieties. These varieties will likely be standard
offerings at your favorite retailer, or you can ask for similar substitutes. Such
variety names are not emphasized in bold.
To further enhance these garden designs, accent trees, shrubs, garden
art or structures may be shown. If such accents are not available at your
favorite retailer, ask them for a suitable alternative.

•

Lamium ‘Purple Dragon’

The front edging of Lamium ‘Purple Dragon’ will get the show going with
its lavender/purple spring blooms along with its attractive, 6-inch-tall silvery
foliage. This plant usually keeps blooming midway into summer.

Height and Spread: 4-6” (10-15cm); 12” (30cm)
Flowering time: Spring
US Hardiness Zones: 4-8
Aftercare info: If plants ever become leggy or unsightly, they can be mowed to renew fresh
growth.
Recommended number of plants: Varies—use 1 plant every 6-8” (15-20cm) to fill available
space.

•

Christmas Fern, Polystichum acrostichoides

These are used to form a green colony of upright, fine-textured fronds.

Height and Spread: 12-24” (30-60cm); 12-24” (30-60cm)
Flowering time: Non-flowering evergreen perennial
US Hardiness Zones: 3-9
Aftercare info: Evergreen. Remove any winter-browned leaves in spring.
Recommended number of plants: Varies—use 1 plant every 12” (20cm) to fill available space.

•

Hydrangea serrata ‘Tuff Stuff’—Accent shrub

A compact, rounded mountain hydrangea that grows about 36” (91cm),
blooming in early summer, offering the next color in this symphony, after
‘Purple Dragon’.

More information available at rozanneandfriends.com

